NCAM-mediated locomotor recovery from spinal cord contusion injury involves neuroprotection, axon regeneration, and synaptogenesis.
The expression level of neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM), which plays a critical role in pathways involving development and plasticity of the nervous system, changes markedly after spinal cord injury (SCI). However, the significance of NCAM-involved mechanisms in SCI remains elusive. The present study demonstrates that NCAM-deficient (ND) mice exhibited significantly poorer locomotor activity than wildtype (WT) littermates with the same injury intensity by the contusion model. To determine detailed contribution of NCAM, quantitative immunohistochemistry examination was performed on the injured spinal cord of 6mm along the rostrocaudal axis in the animals for up to 5 weeks after SCI. Overall level of NCAM decreased initially in the lesion site but increased around the center of the injury thereafter. At acute stage, more apoptotic cells were found in the gray and white matter in ND mice. Between the two animal groups, no obvious difference in expression levels of GFAP (astrocytosis marker) and MBP (remyelination marker) was detected. However, diverse expression trends of NF200 (axon marker), GAP-43 (synaptogenesis indicator) and phosphorylated ERK (active signal molecule) were observed in the area encompassing the lesion site, and remarkable differences were illustrated between WT mice and ND littermates. Detailed analysis indicates that NCAM-mediated pathways may be involved in the activation of ERK at acute stages and bi-phasic upregulation of GAP-43 expression at acute and sub-acute stages after SCI to promote cell survival, outgrowth of regenerated axons, synaptogenesis, and function recovery.